9 to 9.30am
Joe Wickes PE

Suggested Timetable for Year Reception
9.30 to 9.50am ish
9.50 ish to
10.15 to
10.35 to 11.15am
10.15am
10.35am
Maths ~ only expect Do something Break time
Phonics ~ watch the
your child to
practical with
with a drink
Alphablocks clip or go
concentrate for 15
things in your
of water\milk on phonicsplay.
to 20 minutes on the house to
and some
activity.
reinforce the
fruit\veg and Practise the sounds in
learning in the a chat
the clicky wallet or
book ~ ie sock together(we sound and blend
patterns, build sit down and words on one of the
a tower with
do this with
word lists.
cereal boxes ,
the children
Do one of the sheets.
cut out shapes every day)
and leave a
Write a letter, story,
shape trail
list, funny rhyming
around the
poem, sign etc.
house for your
child to follow!
Not all on the same
etc
day!
You could start with
Run 10 times
counting on or back
round the
from any number to
garden!
21

Reading

12 to
12.30pm
Practise
Lunch and a
the high
play in the
frequency garden of
words in
possible
the clicky
wallet

Afternoon
Do some research
Draw a picture
Make a model
Play with your
toys

You read to
your child at
some point
in the day
~whenever
works but
every day if
possible.

Play in the garden
if this remains the
advice
Look for a good
numberblocks to
watch or watch a
story if you need a
break

Read one
of your
child’s
reading
books.
Every day or two I will try to send you an idea for a different something new to play with your child\children. I know you probably won’t need
this but it may help now and again. Remember praise and positivity and enthusiasm goes a long way ~ if you are genuinely enthusiastic and
make it fun your child will be enthusiastic too.

9 to 9.30am

9.30 to 10.15 am

Joe Wickes PE

Maths ~ only
expect your child
to concentrate
for 20 to 25
minutes on the
activity.
You could start
with counting on
or back from any
number within
108

Suggested Timetable for Year 1
10 to 10.15am
10.15 to 10.35 to 11.15am
10.35
Do some practical Break
Phonics ~ watch an
measuring in the time and Alphablocks (it’s good to
kitchen. Use
a snack
re-watch these several
scales to weigh
times), practise all those
toys (which toy is
tricky sounds wallet or
heaviest), a
sound and blend words on
banana,
one of the word lists.
Run 15
ingredients for a
Do a phonics\handwriting
times
recipe etc.
sheet.
round
Estimate first
the
then weigh. You
Go on phonics play.
garden!
estimate too.
Write a letter, story, list,
funny rhyming poem, sign
etc.

Reading
Practise the
high
frequency
words in
the clicky
wallet
Read one of
your child’s
reading
books.

12 to
12.30pm
Lunch and
a play in
the garden
of possible

Afternoon
Do some research
Draw a picture
Make a model

You read
to your
child at
some
point in
the day
~whenever
works but
every day
if possible.

Play with your toys
Play in the garden
if this remains the
advice
Find a good
number blocks or
story to watch if
you need a break

Not all on the same day!
Every day or two I will try to send you an idea for a different something new to play with your child\children. I know you probably won’t need this
but it may help now and again. Remember praise and positivity and enthusiasm goes a long way ~ if you are genuinely enthusiastic and make it
fun your child will be enthusiastic too.

9 to 9.30am

9.30 to 10.15 am

Joe Wickes
PE

Maths
You could start
with some
addition,
subtraction,
multiplication etc.

Suggested Timetable for Year 2 and 3
10.15 to 10.35am 10.35 to
11.35 to 12
11.35am ish
Break
English
Reading
Break time with a
drink of
water\milk and
some fruit\veg
and a chat
together(we sit
down and do this
with the children
every day
Run 20 times
round the
garden!

As in the plan
from Mrs A

12 to 12.30

Afternoon

Lunch

Do some research
from school or about
anything that interests
you.

Read your
books

Write a poem, or a
letter, or a story, or a
play, or a musical!

Create another new
invention
You read to
your child at
some point in
the day
~whenever
works but every
day if possible

Make a model
Play a game\ with your
toys
Have fun!

9 to 9.30am

9.30 to 10.15 am

Joe Wickes
PE

Maths

Suggested Timetable for Year 4, 5 and 6
10.15 to 10.35am 10.35 to
11.35 to 12
11.35am ish
Break
English
Reading
Break time with a
drink of
water\milk and
some fruit\veg
and a chat
together(we sit
down and do this
with the children
every day
Run 25 times
round the
garden!

As in the plan
from Mrs Gill

Start with a
chat about the
book ~ what’s
happening etc.
Your child
should read
silently for 20
minutes (or
read aloud with
you). Remind
your child to
ask if they don’t
understand
something etc.

12 to 12.30

Afternoon

Lunch

Do some research
from school or about
anything that interests
you.
Write a poem, or a
letter, or a story, or a
play, or a musical!
Develop your
engineering ideas from
school

You read to
your child at
some point in
the day
~whenever
works but every
day if possible

Create another new
invention
Make a model
Play a game\ with your
toys
Have fun!

